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«—«------ . І?ЯЇВаИВЯ!вВ1М*И^вВЯ™Яаа=в!^^ЛЯ!!^=м^!а*!Є^В=ВкІ»І А МП П Otiffc

tote government without opposition. The Huntington' -y (Csntlayd ,&■». «rrt, W?
***per4Mh:*r *•«** iemain СМеадег, .perhaps the^woat influential employed at ndon to * take .-tfce

,. lBeAml>1ete as the late mlelste* left of the liberal country weeklies to the $lldrerf hdrtte front the echode. .. At 
,4* Bale wanted. eto..é cents eadb the prw^.tpkçseasctl» the samp ^ tfih dove water

ЛУг, Лг. ,-tfj ? і № , . if * .AflifL__ л td offer «Cto- tlon a* Kr, Codklt has declared ktryet two feet deep andcommuatca-.
Insertion. ?» 11 '. "* f wtfrid Has been lAttucedto 0Œef;v*"| Ai+a~. mw ttaD with Milltawn has been ahigjlg.

s Aptaj eon tract» made for ad- ada a màrket topo, single article on > and ovwr > 1 for people on'foot. ’ Several hcldgep W-
Special eon tract* ШЩ* for шве aoa ^obtained five « Mer» have been ^*e Jo thetf prom- , w Pat^et railway line have .been"! ...... ,

”ям“”<> ...................... ....................2* -S£*.[* . -Shoppingby mail.made iéâsy ànd pl«*aht by the »

- JL-^ ^rrf^oaÆ =-.‘i of the Big store's. .... : 'Г......

xrsissssss MSiSScSsteSSsftbiS^e^^t NEW WINTER CtTALOCUL
>.:üfa.'eiV* Containing *64 page* dwnipsv® matter My jlluatratei

- MlМйоягнмаї. wgarirssSieS^SKI - Sentiloany AddwssUiCanadaРОвТШЬ
srÆSs tШШ1ШІ **M. : » *
permission to negotiate a treaty with left the сопвегуаАіуе ЩіУ, лрАлШ^ ^ ц COvéted with three féetof f рЯеЯ0ЯйП\ this is shown in the thousands otgSMÛl orders coming 
the United .States,, which will give date tor the most regent septf^fôii. ^ washed from thfe bank. P1* «îiiaoes and town# tti this, and nth.
toL country a pfebtonce over<3anadaexplanations.. are i^î L • І ^

1 in the markets of the. old «***.'• ' ‘ br. Pugtfleÿ has not dgserted the oonr fonts ** ^,ь РП5[ Provinces. - We saw the need »f, people who wanted
We have had a policy of shlity-rtialfy I serv*iye7 ca^pp. He Is only e^ueà fer the, présent |И ї to buy at jhe Big St<OT without coming to Montreal

mww WT WVHON to connection 'with the Pacific. cable; a faeaçty bivouac wtth the aril* Which -JgM&t blféme daysbefore norjnal I and Wfe met them ПЮГ6 than halC^ay.,
THE ELPOTIO • incapacity and failure in the taet-l кав the euppliea. B}b teftt ,» not im- свпаИІ0П9 âre estaibttshed. At ecbin л тої 11 nPnrR *НП YOil'll RF CONVINCED

Readers of the Sun were nbt uopre- 3teamablt, contract; Humbug and du- moveable. It to not attached to the Mills, the blacksmith of C. Л1 JEHDJi TRIALANQ YOUOLBE CONVINCED.
ратеУІог .the announcement given out respect to prohibitum; reaity. The’ consent, ves ha« for^e’ Catalogue.

t 'V“ a ^T_ Lr ' venter- hood and cant in dealing withaJtçn 1 preeent bet the' cheer of Dr. Pugstey'e ontlnue through the night, the lum-| THF O OARfil FY-
through >he government press yeater- ^ and oth№ questions ; aitecttog Pnce ^ ^ Wouid naturally ex- ^miut will bl to danger. , I 1 VF O. VM^OUC. і
day that Ufllament is dissolved, and thejwkke «м«; ; J attic at the present The Calais city council ciosed all the

Sïf SS£ moment to offer to the way I =
tty in thé treatment of government I of material fiospitâlltiee. Rut M overcome, the drouth In the morel 
employes; corruption and deapotism ^ they yearn for the lights of даіГаи®цз beverage, 
contracts and appototmente.|T%|*toe] ^ geaal 8miles,. and the benefit of -------
üîl the w>rtd and°B^rhas toe infamy j Ms conscientious approval, theÿ toeed 
Ч1 Yukon’ admlnistratlori. The de- not be without hope. Let them Wtii the 
ІДт Jt of rallwa^ and canals has election and they win all. A blessed re- 
been active in dealing with enlarged union will happen over the loaves and 

as all American transporta- thé fish. Dr. Pugeley has t performed 
tiof roittes are, but it has been still many political marches, in diverse 
more active in its Drummond deals, directions, under various partir- flags,
^kon Railway deals, Crow’s Nest stepping to all tunes, and showing no 
T Galena Oil deals, locomotive and bigotry as to uniform. He krioWs all 

and cement deals, downt to the roads, for he hatf been oVer them 
Lnneoted with Killam’s all, and It is a part of his strategy to 

The department of financé has 1 leave the bridges behind him in a good 
^ in money fast but has placed state of repair. Why should Dr. Pugs- ft^^feck ^"toouSo ThTdepart-, ley thitik it worth while to explain his 

Httle Check on its go ua the Ещ- [ present political situation? D to not 
r^SSiSSJTS a^ny cloth- in toe least degree inconsistent with 
tofcitS scandal, and the Dorn- any one of his previous positions 
ville scandal The department of the I He who can foresee the rise and fall 
toterior has become a reproach and a of governments in the future san mark 
bv word in all the west. Of the de- out Dr. Pugsley’s course with mathe- 
oLttoent of public works, it is enough I matical precision. - ^ ’> 
to sav that it is in charge of Mr. I 1 r ‘

THE TEST QE THE BY-ELECTION.

The dominion government, press ,ln 
other provinces appears to be under 

grave misapprehension about the 
recent provincial elections -ip. - New 
Brunswick. The Halifax Chronicle, 
for instance, says:

The paries lined up squarely and solidly 
behind Sir. Blair and Mr. Foster. Mr. Fos- part
ter has gone hopelessly down in the melee. weather clears great damage will he 
It is extremely doubtful now it (he can car- donifc ' All of the hack part of the city 
ry a single New Brunswick county in the la submerged and Bailey’s bridge, on 
approaching elections. * * * № means, the Woodstock road, Just above here,
crushing if not annihilating defeat tor the hag been gWeipt away. The water to 
opposition in the coming contest. ; the river is rising rapidly and fears

It wm bo » great surprise-! t® the f are entertained for the safety of the
•»

learn that toe government party has I flay anfl have done -ці in their power 
not captured a single seat in this pro- J t0 it secure. The" temporary
vince. In the last four contests it has j bridge at Marysville was swept away
held three seats that it had before and I this morning.

Disastrous
all the railways and some damage has 

counties carried by the liberals were I ^j-ga^y been done. The C. P. IE- 
all carried by them in the last domin- I trains over the line from here to the

Junction have been cancelled because 
washout at Meadow Brook, about
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are
that the elections will be held on the 
seventh'day of floyember. The notice 

is shorter than usual, but ft is not 
likely, lhat any one will find much 
fault with the government on that ac
count., 'Jt cannpt be sa,id that the 
country has been taken by surprise.

The government' seems to be going 
to the country unchanged. Mr. Tarte 
remains, as he has been, the dominant 
figure in the cabinet. The only recent 
act of reconstruction was the retire
ment to British Columbia of that loyal 
old French-Canadian, Sir Henry Joly, 
and the appointment in his place of 

Tarte’s friend, Mr. Bernier, whose

»
ST. ANDREWS I 5 •

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Oct.. И.—ІП І • • 
consequence of the washout of a cul- I e • 
Vert and about ten feet of the road 1 # , 
bed of the C. P. R at James Brook, • * 
three miles from town, the in-comlng I e • 
train this forenoon was stalled. The | # e 
malls and two passengers, one E. A. 1 • e 
Smith of St. John, were transferred I . • 
ànd brought into the depot on a larry, I • # 
being exposed to the drenching rain. • 
The mail bags got a soaking. The con- e • 
tents escaped serious injury, - The » 
Whole country en both sides of the _ •
track from McAdam Junction is sub
merged in water. The rivers and 
brooks are .overflowing their banks. At 
Batber Dam the train for a consider
able distance ran through watej- a foot 
deep in some placés, the road bed was 
almost afloat, and It thé rain keeps on, 
which there is every prospect of, seri
ous washouts will surëly take place.

■ No ..train was dispatched from here 
this evening and probably will not to
morrow morning.

MEN’S
MEN’S GLOVES (Dedtjs make) for street.wear or Driving, in all the 

latest Pall shades, from $1.00 np.
MEN’S NECKWEAR, pp-to-date sty lea, as follows

Flowing End Ties. 60c up
25c up.

Four^n-Hand - 20c up,
Bat Wing Ties - 25c up.

• MEN’S COLLARS and CUFFS, of Austrian manufacture, superior to
• all o:her imported go da in finish and workmanship.
• MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, suitable for Fall wear,

from 90c. a garment upwards.
і MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF-HOSE, double heels, soles and
• Toes, warranted' fast black, at 25c, 30o, 40c, 50c. and 65c. a pair. a 
S A good line at 30c. a pair or 3 pairs for $1.00.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

deals, 
car deals Strinthe

• •
Mr. #
tu-i^t ministerial deliverance was an 
abject apology* tor Canadian interfer- 

in the Transvaal war. The people 
of Canada must in four weeks settle 
the question whether they are to have 

more of Tarte domination.

ence
»

five,y ears 
Four and a half years ago the Laur

ier government. ■ took office. Never did 
ministry come in with such splendid 

opportunities. The period of depres
sion which had prevailed Over Europe 
and America had reached its close, and 
on this continent especially the begin
ning of better days had come. Canada 
had been struck lighter than the Unit
ed States and was ready for the grow
ing timè. Supplies of merchandise were 
everywhere low, a brisk demand for 
commodities had set in, imports were 
(increasing, and prices were advancing. 
This gave -the government, > ..buoyant 
revenue, and made it possible to sweep

Tarte.
No doubt the abundant revenues 

abundant temptations. Some 
ministers have; resisted the

»і

brought
of the ------
pressure, &nd others would like to 
have done so. Probably some mem- 
bers of the government have “had their 
dreams of reform measures, which 
never appear, and to their visions saw 
large acts of statesmanship which 
never took more substantial form. We 
are permitted to believe that the pre

time seriously intend

• -a
:

: HENRY MORGAN & C0.> Montreal. ;some FREDERICTON. 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct.

raining, with no signs of
11.—

It is still . . , ...
abatement. Today marks the Sixth day 
of a rain storm unprecedented In tills 

of the country, the
\BORDEN AND KENNY _ r ~ recentdbaths.

---------- Іdeath Шітл at et. Vincent’s
Nominated aa the Conservative cettvent, cot stret »» Tuesday ot

Sister Mary .Raphael, who WAS tWïïlVl?. 
Miss Adrienne McKenna. daugHtïï ol 
Francis McKenna, who resides neai 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Sister Mary 
Raphael entered toe convent seven 
years ago, passed her novitiate, and 
after her religious profession taught in 
several of the schools of the Sisters 
mission in Moncton and Buctouehc. 
The cause of death was consumption, 
from which she had been ill for almost 

The funeral will be held on

mier did at one
to seek a preference to British mar
kets, and was carried-away by some 
unlooked for influence. Mr. Dobell 
once had faith in his bottle-necked 
ships, and Mr. Fisher did fid foresee 
himself voting down a prohibition mo
tion or Sharing in the plebiscite fraud. 
Mr. Mulock would perhaps in' his ear
lier and better moments have refused 

I to hug the machine, yet he lived to 
reward its operator with an office. It 
is not for the electors to know the 
thoughts and purposes of their rulers, 

feeling the same impetus, and increas- j The meiancholy record of their deeds
is before the country.
' The government which might have

. ^ . done so much for the country, and has
1896, the government has had from ^ mt]e i? now ready for judg-

beyond ministerial control | ment Even should it retain power, 
every possible advantage and oppor-1 ^ gych chance can come again for 
tunity. Successive good crops of wheat many years as that which has been

b«n »«.. »r.«e- w; «ggg <SZAS& S'5:

higher than prevailed to former years. lowed by contraction. We must ex- 
Farmers in- the Canadian Northwest, I pect declines to prices, 
and those in the Western States, have! venue, and a return to conditions that

try thé hearts of financiers.* Many 
things which could have been accom- 

. pliehed will not then fie possible. But 
wad not until this year that anything I government that has failed so 
like a crop failure was recorded, and j miserably when it might have done 
this season’s bad harvest will not for so much, can under no future clrcum- 

months yet be seriously felt in stances rule the country well.

Standard Bearers in Halifax- 
Russell Gets the Hants

Nomination.
(away any taxes which might be deemed 
unduly burdensome, 
factories that had been closed were re
opening and a large demand for labor 
had arisen. Canadian industries were

HALIFAX, Oct. U.—The liberal con
servative convention of Halifax city 
and county, which met today to nomi
nate candidates, was, with the possible 
exception of the one which met in 1878, 
the largest and most enthusiastic that 

assembled in this city.- Delegates 
were here from all over the County. A 
delegation of temperance men, who 
presented themselves, were admitted 
at the opening of the meeting. They 
read a prohibitionist memorial. This 
delegation was refused a hearing at 
the liberal convention held on Tues
day, that convention referring them 
to the candidates.

■Chairman Stairs, after hearing the 
memorial and listening to a speech from 
John T. Bulmer, who headed the dele
gation, informed them that their mem- 

woùld be carefully considered. 
The convention then, with much en
thusiasm, nominated R. L. Borçlen, Q. 
C., and T. E. Kenny, as their candi
dates for the dominion commons. Mr. 
Borden was notified and a few minutes 
after entered the hall. His speech of 

behalf of himself and

United States

і >
washouts are feared in

lost one that it had before. The three

a year.
Thursday morning, after Requiem Mass 
is celebrated at the convent chapel by 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment will be 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. McPherson, wife of Thomas Mc
Pherson, section foreman on the I. C. 
R. at Kent Junction, died at her resi
dence, Kent Junction, on Tuesday, 9th 
inst., after a long illness, leaving six 
children. There is much sympathy for 
Mr. McPherson and his young family 
in their sad affliction. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Thomas Atkinson 
ot. Harcourt.

Thomas Agnew, who resided at Har
court for many years and was for some 
time the faithful mail carrier between 
the railway station and the post office, 
died at his brother’s residence. Trout 
Brook, on Wednesday, 3rd tost., after a 
few days’ illness. “Tommy,’’ as he was 
generally' called, was a familiar person 
around Harcourt. He was an obliging 

man, kind and courteous, ha" 
friends and not an enemy. Much 

is felt for his aged mother

evering their operations.
During the four years since July, One has been carriedion elections, 

now by a larger majority than in 1896, of a
two miles beyond , Rusiag'ornish.

In one the majority is reduced. In the I 8 5- tra;n fTOm gti John arrived this 
third it is just the same as in 1896. j morning, but no trains have since been

should be much better for the opposl- I djfferent points, and no train is ex- 
tion than it was in the by-elections, I pec ted over the branch tonight, 

where the heeler may supply ^ballot
and where the machine operates the | тР(>д from Freaericton, and was stop

ped by a washout of toe road bed. 
But in 1896, notwithstanding’ the fail- I since then it is reported that a waeh- 

Klngs, Queens or Albert, I out has occurred at Durham, fifteen 
• * miles out from the city, and much of 

the track along the Pennine Valley is 
now under water.

sources

-

I
in the

loss of re-

had all the natural conditions and all 
the market conditions in their favor. It orialridings one-by one.

. ure to carry
the liberal conservatives secured nine 
seats In this province, while thoir op
ponents carried five. Even if, the 
Chronicle is right and no Improvement 
can be made on this showing, фе situ
ation would not be altogether disheart- j CALAIS, Me., Oct. 11.—The downfall 
enlng. Nine to five all over the couq- j ^ rait) during the past twenty-four 
try will be better than nothing. | hours has wrought great changes to

hereabouts. On Fri-

some
financial circles or In the trade of toe
dominion. The development of the ____
Kootenay has perhaps not gone for- J *• The record of our party «
лоогепау naa ° I .. beon in power under its: present leader ts
ward faster in the last four.years than] „ one long shamefui story of promises un
to the previous four, but the Yukon. ;; ^l“ces.PèfTobbe^kToVruptiou 
with "all its wealth and all its trade, I 0t utterly disgraceful betrayal of every 
is practically a gift to this country І „ ^“'еІІЬу purposeC ofa securingУ themselves 

since 1896. All these advantages were ;; «» ««« «j™» ^aVrshTpTave'bmugbt 
poilred -into the 1ад> of the TAUrier j diSgrace upon our party and dishonor up-

“ on the name of liberalism.’’
This is pretty strong language to 

come from a liberal, and especially 
from one of the standing and promin
ence of Mr. Ц. H. Cook, who was five 
times elected member of the house of 

Mr. Cook sat first for North

OLD LIBERALS SPEAK. acceptance, on 
Mr. Kenny, who is in Montreal on busi
ness, was loudly applauded.

The liberal convention of Hants 
county today nominated B. Russell of 
■Halifax. The convention wrestled with 
the matter for two hours. The county ( 
delegates all came in prepared to vote ■ 
for Arthur Drysdale, but the Windsor I 
end of the party succeeded in carrying j 
Russell through.

CALAIS.

young 
many 
sympathy 
and other relatives.

toe watercourses
■lay, toe St. Croix river was so low that 

TWO MOTIVES. j rnany mills were unable to run. To-
The Telegraph instated that Law- Sen

tence A. Wilson, president of the LbT ported from points above here on both 
"censed Victuallers’ Association, who | banks. Trains on both the Washing

ton County and Canadian Pacific rail
ways have been cancelled in this sec- 

'tion as damage to the roadbed is fear-

b

t:adtnihistration without в. man to the 
cabinet lifting a finger tq Obtain them.

The great imperial movement, as
sisted with the Queen’s Jubilee, gave 
an opportunity of another kind. Be
fore that great union British states-

had their minds wonderfully | commons.
of Improved I Simcoe and then tor East Simcoe. and 
the empire) was in parliament fifteen (years. He 

also saw service in the Oritario legie- 
Four members of Mr. Cook’s

mil!PLAIN TALK TO LAURIER.

A Kings Co. Liberal Tells Why Ho J 
Left the Party.

A prominent former liberal was at ;• I 
the regular monthly meeting of the ; ш 
Hampton liberal conservative club on ■ 
Monday evening. He gave his reaf" . 1 
ona for parting company with his old J 
political friends. Among them were , д 

msTPORT the government's broken pledges with j ,
HASTPORT regard to free trade and reciprocity, [

"U A. WHm. „ »« a c^rvauv.. | fffcS*^£jb "Z «Ç" £%££,* ^ *

“He has never been known as any-1 inches the greatest recorded hlbition, their de ay increase“ toing else but a thorough Paced! ^^ТьигеаПегееіп  ̂JuJ | 

ifrit. j .ggj when 5.28 inches fell. During one ■ 1(t■ deals that hâve marked
It would therefore appear that Mr. ^иац this morning a 1-4 of an : ^^tod^teb-ation Under the circum-

Wilson has more than one motive fori incb of rain-fell to five minutes. The the admiiristrati . r
trying to rally the Powerful interest STsto the storm began is ЛіГієуєГгЙ^ creed «
ot which he to the head to the attack ^ ^ al libereJ, of whatever rec_•

AROUSED AT LAST m Mr Tarte does to France and Que,
Mr. Emmerson has explained that! ^ the terrible ravages of consumption bee. The tri-color' would ^ave^ no 

the judgeship has not been kept open I ln Ontario, the government is petition- status in this dominion m ^.fy
for him. and boasts that he ha* burned ed to establish hospitals for oonsump- help. It.One au = con.

tlves. As a preventative to oonsump- every time. Tarte s mcium ^, ,д 
. >«-— there is no treatment to be com- trary notwithstanding. U S 

Impression toat Mr. Emmerson bad hot I a tQ Dr chase’s Syrup of Linseed тдпгіег hopes to retain the rank a 
much to do with toe burning. Mr, Gib-1 and Turpentine, which pnamptiy and Ше of hie party he must ri:a or « •

- '* - “V *. — •» s-LbrAI Ï5S SL’rAS Я?
». щ

about opposing Mr. Bergeron In Beau- j gQ cents. All dealers. emlty,” by having ,Qya j*
■hamols. It has ended in talk. Mr. -WASHINGTON. Oct. ll.-4t was learned at "others of that ilk
Tarte opposed Mr. Bergeron to 1896,1 ^^^dwrtment today that no ovw- These^^miM^Іе muzzled first, and 
and was beaten. He then sought the turee toJbera made r^^Jkb^0^hy1e pu^ he must els* prevent ballot stealing 
grit hive of St. Johns and Iberville, I Jt'the Dairi* West Indies. j рТні machine methods. "Until that ts

Davin.” and that Is where he will run tote] —— . u . e. -. h. done he q»nno^_hope for my support,The same thing Is happening to the year" ----------- ------------------ j ardfTtra^^er^oV tte ^ench ^NOTth^At- *a,d J^^^M^'J^wko^have been

old liberal county of Huntington, which do you want five years more of І і^1ссапа£ю' ar^offloiai Єоре, returning that ^ven out оІ the party.”—Star,

і has never elected a conservative and Tarte? it | paid by Commander West yesterday. !

has called upon the association to op
pose Mr. jester and Hugh Jqtrn Mac- 
donalduЛ* a conservative. * 
r A fMontreal despatch to yesterday’s I

!

ed. milNo mails came into the city during 
St, John Star says: “You may freely ] the day> but it i3 expected that one or 
contradict Telegraph’s editorial that ] trains will come In tomorrow.
L. A. Wilson Is a conservatives He la] rain> while needed • badly,, has
one of Laurler’s most pronounced ] nQW come with such force as to damage 
supporters.” ' " " I cuite exteàslve.

This Is confirmed Ьу a despatch re
ceived last by toe Sun from a well in
formed Montreal journalist, who says:

, men
opened tq the advantage 

■И- business relations with
abroad- The colonial premiers were 
called to London, and invited to a 
consultation on the question of the

of the em-

« Ài■ ’Щ.
ь

■9-Vi ■Вlature.
family have been in public life, and he 

himself one of the chief advisors

Y mW<®ix,
mwas

of his party while it was in opposition. 
So late as 1897 Mr. Cook was a govern- 

to I ment candidate in the East Simcoe 
by-election, when he gave the late sit
ting member, Mr. Bennett, a close run. 
But many things have happened since 
1897 which do not please the old lib
erals.

Mr. Cook’s letter is no more a sur
prise than a speech made the other 

tunity thrust In the premier’s way, I ^ ASstoaboia at a joint meeting 
and trampled by him undèr foot, hadj Mr> okvln and hte opponent,
long been sought by hte predecessors. I After ^he candidates had spoken a 

These and other advaatggee have| gentleman arpse and announced togt 
been placed before the Ілогіег .gov-1 ^ was president ot the liberal asso- 

“ emment. Wbat have ttteY to show) cfevtlon 0f*Regtoa. Having thus,intro- 
' for it ? We have to tettk Wk on four I hln)Belf the head of the liberal

years utterly barren of original wor at tte Northwest capital declared
to any department of statesmanship.1 
âyith imports pouring in at increased 

1 prices, so that additional millions 
into tiié ttoasuhr. nothing seri-

epipmetcial organization 
Tire, No terms were laid down, no 
limitations were imposed. They were 
asked, they were even entreated, 
say on behàlf of the countries they re
presented what they would have the 
Empire do to'make the British people 

in interest as Well as in sentiment. 
No such chance ever came to a Can-

con-

:
inch of rain- fell to five minutes, 
total

' JzP**
BABY’S OWN SOAP is made 
particularly for little folks. В 
is the purest soap in the worl - 

Really and truly the purest.

It looks good ; 
smells good ;
IS good;
and does good to the pink 1 
tender, gkin of infants. 
Thousands of men and woi^ 
use Baby’s Own Soap--' 
canâe they like it but 
Babies it is indispensable. ?
TH» ALBC*rTOH.Ér ЗОАГ CO.. MON ,

ESEEH, BEWARE!
as Baby's Own

s ЮПЄ hjC.

ad і an government befewre. The oppor-

his bridges behind him. There is an \I

fid

і
that the platform of toe liberal party 
had been abandoned and that the lead
ers had broken their pledges. “I, and 

hundreds of Other liberals,” 
I vote fOI^'lftr. :

he added,(came
ieus has been done, either to relieve 
the taxes on one side OT to pay off the 
Idebt on toe other. Expenditure to al
most every department baa steadily 
(increased, and the debt has grown

“are going to
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